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European Imports Ltd. Acquires
Gourmet Foods International, Dallas
Texas
On June 1, 2007,
European Imports Ltd. (EIL)
acquired Gourmet Foods
International in Dallas Texas.
The acquisition will extend
EIL’s warehousing to include
the main headquarters in
Chicago, Illinois as well as
warehousing and sales
offices in Glendale, Arizona, Atlanta, Georgia and
now Dallas, Texas. EIL will be conducting “business
as usual” out of the 10,000 square foot building
(4,000 square feet of office space) until a larger
facility is sourced for operations in the Dallas region.
The owner of GFI, Andre DeBaghy, will
remain with EIL as the General Manager for the
Dallas division. The full staff employed by GFI prior
to the acquisition have agreed to stay on including 3
sales representatives, 2 customer service
representatives, 1 accounting officer and 4 warehouse
personnel. The additional products and personnel will
allow EIL to service new and existing customers
more efficiently and effectively.
GFI was founded in 1977 bringing traditional
flavors from around the world to the Texas market.
Their appreciation for the quality of life and
philosophy of food made their organization a perfect
fit for EIL. Quality, knowledge and service will
continue to be the goal.
GFI’s primary business mirrors EIL’s strategy
offering specialty products in the cheese, meat,
grocery and pastry ingredient categories. Dallas is a
strong thriving market with an extensive number of
quality restaurants, hotel properties and specialty
retailers. Once up and running, the new warehouse
will provide customers previously unable to purchase
products from EIL due to delivery minimums the
same quality and selection of products with improved
service and delivery options.

Under the Dome by Marcia Suchy

CASTELINHOS of PORTUGAL

Castelinhos is a pasteurized cow’s milk
AUSTRALIAN TRIPLE CRÈME
cheese produced in the Terceira Island in
Azores, Archipelago. It is named after the castle
Way down under, in the lush green hills
of the medieval town of Fiera where it has been of Gippsland, a silky rich SUPREME triple
produced for almost a century following crème cheese has been created in an individual
Portuguese tradition.
self-serve portion.
Castelinhos is a cheese of delicate flavor
though the exterior has been brine-washed
during the 30 day aging. The semi-soft, ivory
paste has a few irregular holes but is otherwise
smooth. On the palate, it is milky, creamy and
pleasant. The flavor is mild though fruity,
allowing underlying grassy nuances to show
through. Each petit wheel weighs only 2.5 lb.
and is encased in a light coating of yellow
paraffin.
The Castelinhos profile is not unlike the
similar flavor profile of Port Salute. Enjoy it
melted, cubed, or sliced. Its versatility and
delicate flavor allows for a myriad of serving
possibilities from brunch to lunch to munching.
It is as proper on a sandwich as it is on a dessert
course.
322029

Castelinhos

6/2.5#

The Jindivic tradition uses 90% of rich,
creamy Jersey milk, to create the Jindi Supreme
Triple Crème Cheese. The milk is of the highest
quality from free-grazing cows.
Supreme has won awards in many
world-class judgings, including a recent top
honor in the Championship contest held in
Wisconsin. The Ronald’s family has a passion
for Cheesemaking and is spurred on by the
Jindi’s success.
The neat gold-foiled wrapper encases a
soft ripening, buttery rich paste. A coating of
bloomy white mold allows a transitional change
where the smooth ivory paste becomes silky soft
and spreadable as time goes on. The flavor
profile then changes from fresh and milky to
buttery with a fuller but clean finish. Enjoy with
the best of dessert style cheeses on boards, carts
or buffets.

020229
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Jindi Supreme

8/5.9 oz

Wild & Unique Foods by Tim Doyle
602863

Busseto Chub
All Natural
Great for snacking and party trays alike.

12-10oz

Busseto Nuggets
12-8oz
Dry Salami
These are a wonderfully flavorful one bite snack.
602885

Old World Salami

Busseto Rosette
De Lyon
Wonderful gentle flavor of Europe

MP1450

Busseto is a village in the northern
province of Parma, Italy, where music,
tradition and family are considered the
essence of life. Busseto is a place where the
love of art, music and food abound. This is
where the passion comes from to make
Busseto products the way they have been
made for many years. They look at the
heritage of the past to gain inspiration and
knowledge for the future.
Slice into true Italian culture with the
Busseto line of lean meats prepared with the
same traditional methods handed down from
generations of experience. The pork comes
from the Midwest, trimmed and boxed to their
specifications and only from approved
vendors to get good consistent product all the
time. Their salami is all pork NO beef. They
do not use fillers or extenders and products
are slowly air aged to develop the wonderful
flavors in cool tempetures, and low humidity
for a gentle drying process.
The process takes about 5 weeks.
Salami loses about 35 percent of it moisture
during the drying process. All the products are
manufactured in a state of the art packaging
building. The vibrant packaging is sure to
catch the consumer’s eye. Once they buy it the
rest is history and
they will be back
for more of the
unique and
delicious flavors.

4-2#

MP1451

Busseto Rosette
De Lyon Small
12-10oz
The sweet and mild flavor sets this salami apart.
Busseto Special
Sliced Proscuitto
Select mid -west pork slowly cured

12-3oz

MP1453

Buessto Sliced Genoa

12-3oz

MP1455

Busseto Sliced Italian

12-3oz

MP1650
Great Product

Buessto Pepper Loaf
For Pepper Lovers

2-3#

MP1452

MP2401

Busseto Saucisson
Black Pepper
12-10oz
Hand rubbed in fresh ground black pepper
MP2402

Busseto Saucission
Green Pepper
Hand rubbed in aromatic green pepper

12-10oz

MP2403

Busseto Saucisson
Herbs Provence
12-10oz
Hand rolled in fresh dried herbs that burst with flavor
MP2407

Busseto Saucisson
Superier
This has a subtle season flavor
MP2408
Busseto Salamini
This is a Classic Italian Salami
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12-10oz
12-10 Oz

For the Pastry Chef
Introducing CapFruit Fruit Elite
Frozen Nut Purees

Inside decoration (for 45 pieces)

Fruit’ IQF pitted sour cherries 500 g
Sugar 150 g
Combine sour cherries and sugar together for
24h, and strain.
Pistachio cream
Fruit’Elite raw green pistachio 250 g
Icing sugar 50 g
Heated U.H.T cream 50 g
Gelatin sheet softened 8 g
Whipped cream 450 g
Less sweet meringue 150 g
Heat the UHT cream and add softened
gelatine. Then start to prepare cream pistachio:
Combine Fruit’Elite raw green pistachio with
icing sugar, and combine with whipped cream
and less sweet meringue. Finish by quickly
adding softened gelatine and pipe in the ring.
Sour cherry pistachio glaze
(for 12 pieces)
Fruit’Elite raw green pistachio 100 g
Neutral glaze 200 g
Red sour cherry juice 35 g
Decoration
Fruit’ IQF pitted red sour cherries As needed
Chopped pistachio As needed
Procedure
1. Almond biscuit
Garnish the bottom of a 6cm
diameter ring with almond biscuit.
2. Sour cherries without stones
In the center, put some sour
cherries.
3. Pistachio cream
Spread pistachio cream and
set in freezer.
4. Sour cherry pistachio glaze
Glaze it with sour cherry
pistachio glaze.
Decorate with Fruit’IQF sour cherries.
Add chopped pistachio.

We are pleased to announce the
addition of two new items from CapFruit, our
premier supplier of frozen fruit products.
“Fruit Elite” Frozen Almond puree and
Frozen Pistachio puree are made from 100%
dried nuts with no sweeteners, flavoring
agents or texturizing agents. The fruit is
sourced from orchards in specific regions in
Spain that give the purees their unique flavor
and quality characteristics. They are perfect
for use in both sweet and savory cuisine as
well as ice creams.

Here is a new recipe that showcases the
pistachio puree:

“Griottine”
(yield: 12 individual cakes)

Almond biscuit

Icing sugar 75 g
Almond flour 35 g
Flour 10 g
Egg whites 40 g
Granulated sugar 10 g

Whisk egg whites with granulated sugar. Sift
icing sugar, almond flour, and flour together,
then combine delicately with wished egg
whites. Pour in a ring, and bake at
175°C/350°
F for 15 to 18 minutes.
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LIne extensions

Maya Kaimal

Lorina Bastille Day Bottles

Kor-ma is a fresh Indian simmer sauce made with
coconut, onions, ginger, yogurt, and spices.
Unlike other jarred Indian sauces, this sauce is
fresh, refrigerated so the delicately balanced
authentic flavors come through. This is a
traditional, mild full-flavored curry that goes great
with veggies, meat, or fish.

Bastille Day is the French national holiday,
celebrated on 14 July each year. In France, it
is called "Fête Nationale" ("National
Holiday"), in official parlance. It
commemorates the 1790 Fête de la
Fédération, held on the first anniversary of
the storming of the Bastille on 14 July 1789;
the storming of the Bastille was seen as a
symbol of the uprising of the modern French
"nation", and of the reconciliation of all the
French inside the constitutional monarchy
which preceded the First Republic, during the
French Revolution. So come celebrate, and
enjoy these wonderfully refreshing drink, in
special Bastille Day bottles.
693207

SparklingFrench
Limonade

12/25.4oz

693218

Sparkling Lemonade

12/25.4oz

693229

Sparkling French
Berry Lemonade

12/25.4oz

141818

Kor-Ma

6/16oz

EIL also features these four Maya Kaimal
sauces:

141749
141772
141738
141750

Coconut Curry
Tamarind Curry
Tikka Marsala
Vindaloo Sauce

6/16oz
6/16oz
6/16oz
6/16oz

Griottines Original

This sweet and flavorful cherry with a bite of
liquer and Kirsch cherry spirit, is well utilized in
all kind of desserts and pastries. As well as
cocktails, they can also be served at coffee time
as a delicacy.
DF2000
DF2001

Peureux Glass Jar
Peureux Griottines

4/3L
6/1L

Use Griottines Brandied Cherries for this
delicious and refreshing drink!

Soma Manhattan

3 parts: Woodford reserve bourbon
1 part: Sweet vermouth
2 parts: Bitters
Garnish:Griottines brandied cherries
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New Grocery Items
Australian Spring Water

La Amarilla de Rhonda
Presenting La Amarilla (LA) Intenso and Suave
Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil. These premium
olive oils come from Andalucia, Spain. This region
is recognized as the pre-eminent growing region for
high-quality olives, producing over 45% of the
world’s oils.

Introducing Pure Mountain Natural Spring Water
from Australia. The origin of
Pure Mountain Natural Spring
Water is rainfall, which over
time finds its way through
millions of tons of volcanic
rock in Queensland’s Mount
Tamborine, giving Pure
Mountain Spring Water its
fresh, natural taste.

LA was founded with the idea of producing highquality Spanish ecological extra virgin olive oils,
made from the finest ecologically-cultivated raw
materials. LA pays meticulous attention to the
details at every step of the growing, harvesting,
milling and decanting processing of their oils. It is
this attention to detail that allows LA to present the
discerning consumer with two exceptional organic
extra virgin olive oils. These olive oils proudly
represent the quality, complexity and tradition of the
Andalucian olive oil culture.

Pure Mountain prides itself on providing superior
natural spring water by ensuring its purity and
capturing its natural taste. They are committed to
providing consumers with the purest, most natural
beverage known: Spring Water. To achieve this lofty
goal Pure Mountain Spring Water protects its
sources and is respectful of the communities in
which they are located in.

Each olive oil comes in a stylish resealable tin with
a drip free telescoping pour spout. The tin is water
tight and impermeable to light. This tin was created
by well known designer Phillipe Starck to ensure the
consumer receives their extra virgin olive in perfect
condition.

Enjoy pure refreshment on the run. Pure Mountain
Spring Water comes in three convenient sizes in a
clear twisting bottling with two different tops.
Hydrate your body with the spring water that is
clean and crisp with a sweet aftertaste. Drink Pure
Mountain Spring Water.

Organic Extra Virgin
12/16.9 oz
Olive Oil – Suave
This olive oil is made from 100% organic
Arbequina olives. The flavor profile is
elegant, well balanced, fresh and
harmonious, showing a wide variety of
fruit and nut flavors with almond the
most predominant. The subtleness of this
olive oil accentuates the flavor of the
foods it is used with, and therefore it is
ideal for delicate salads, white fish, and soups.
138652

138663

Organic Extra Virgin
Olive Oil – Intenso
12/16.9 oz
This olive oil is made from 100% organic Picual,
Hojiblanca and Arbequina olives. This olive oil has a
rich robust flavor. It has a lasting and
complex aftertaste which is obtained by
the precise blending and balanced
combination of the three varieties of
Spanish olives. The full-bodied flavor of
this oil makes it ideal for recipes where
the oil enhances the flavor of the dishes.
Try it with bread, salads, broiled and
grilled fish, stews, and for marinating red meats.

Cone Cap
691696
691829
691807

Sports Cap
691818
691718
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Spring Water
Spring Water
Spring Water

8/1.5 L
20/11.8 oz
12/25.3 oz

Spring Water
Spring Water

20/11.8 oz
12/25.3 oz

New Grocery Items
The First Organic, Fair Trade
Ready to Drink Coffee

Introducing…

Introducing Adina Organics. The Senegalese word,
“Adina” translates as “life, in its holistic and
spiritual dimension”. Adina’s founders take that
seriously. From their ingredients to their business
practices, Adina champions healthy, sustainable, fair
trade practices. Their motto is:“Don’t just taste
good-do good!”.

How much do you enjoy receiving a gift of roses?
Roses with their beauty and fragrance instantly lift
your spirit and passion. Now what if I told you that
you could find the beauty and fragrance of roses in
a bottle? Well Nevada Rose is making that possible.
Nevada Rose in the sole importer of SENCE Rare
European Rose Nectar.

How does Adina achieve this? Adina works with coops, collectives and small producers around the
world to gather their organic, 100% fair-trade
certified coffee beans and tea leaves. Adina insists
that farmers and workers are paid a fair wage,
typically well-above market price. They also seek
out suppliers who are passionate about socially
responsible, sustainable practices.

SENCE Rare European Rose Nectar is a beverage
made from Kazanlak rose petals harvested during a
three-week period from the end of May and early
June in central Bulgaria. The concentrate of pink
rose petals, organic sugar and water is pasteurized at
the peak of aroma and flavor, virtually the same
way it has been produced for hundreds of years.
SENCE Rare European Rose Nectar can be served
alone as a refreshing alternative to soft drinks and
juice, or as a mixer with juice products, carbonated
and spirited beverages including vodka, tequila,
cognac, rum, gin, sake, champagne and some
cordials.

Adina’s four exciting flavors are now available from
European Imports Ltd.
931085
Ethiopian Iced Espresso 12/8.5 oz

Ultimately SENCE Rare European Rose Nectar
tastes like a rose smells. This beautiful silky smooth
light pink beverage is available in a tetra package
and pretty pink bottles. It is organically produced
and uses only organic sugar and it is high in vitamin
C. Drink the esSENCE of roses with SENCE Rare
European Rose Nectar.

Tetra Pack
632185

Sence Rare European
Rose Nectar

From coffee’s birthplace in Ethiopia, Adina sources 100%
organic, fair trade Harrar beans. They dark-roast the
heirloom beans, then add organic, reduced fat milk and a
touch of sweetness, for a deep-bodied brew with a velvety
hint of violet, fruit and spice.

931096

Indian Iced Chai Latte 12/8.5 oz

931107

Mayan Iced Mocha

12/8.5 oz

931118

Sumatran Iced
Vanilla Latte

12/8.5 oz

In south India, on the “Hill of Elephants,” the lyerpadi TeaGrowing Collective produces 100% organic, fair trade black
tea. Adina brew this robust black tea to a malty nectar, then
infuses it with a blend pf peppery masala spice and a splash
of organic, reduced-fat milk, for a silky, exotic experience.

12/1 L

In the Mayan highlands of Guatemal, Adina sources 100%
organic, fair trade and shade-grown coffee beans from the
Maua Ixil Cooperative. To this distinctive coffee Adina adds
fair-trade cococa and organic, reduced-fat milk, for a creamy
brew with bittersweet chocolate notes and a whisper or spice.

Glass Bottles
Due 7/15/07
632274

Sence Rare
European Rose Nectar 12/8.45 oz
632285
Sence Silver Rare
European Rose Nectar 12/1 L
Sence silver has 33% less sugar than the regular
Sence.

On the Indonesian isle of Sumatra, the Gayo Cooperative
produces 100% organic, fair trade and shade-grown coffee –
while also promoting conflict resolution and sustainablitiy.
To this coffee Adina adds pure vanilla extract and organic,
reduced fat milk, for a silky, exotic brew.
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Specialty Grocery
New to the Life in Provence line of fine
imports from France:
Life in Provence
Hollandaise Sauce.
Hollandaise is one of the “mother” sauces of
French cuisine, i.e., a primary sauce from which
other sauces are derived. Life in Provence offers
you a Hollandaise sauce that is smooth and
creamy. This sauce has a rich and buttery flavor,
with a mild tang from the lemon juice and
seasonings. This classic French sauce is made
with pure butter. Use Life in Provence
Hollandaise Sauce to flavor vegetables, fish and
egg dishes (like the popular Eggs Benedict).
Refrigerate after opening.
124085
Hollandaise Sauce
12/7 oz
Life in Provence Extra Virgin Olive Oil in
Tins. This Extra Virgin Olive Oil is made with
Nicoises, Spanish and Greek olives. It is 100%
first cold-pressed extra virgin olive oil. This
golden olive oil has a light fresh fruity fragrance
and taste. This oil is at its best when used cold as
a finishing oil for salads and seasoning
vegetables and fish. It is packed in a small
resealable tin.
370763
Extra Virgin Olive Oil 12/16.9oz
Life in Provence Cracked Green Olives with
Lemon and Fennel. These olives offer you the
unforgettable taste of cracked green olives with
pieces of lemons and fennel packed in sunflower
oil.These olives will be a welcome condiment on
any table adding a little bit of sunshine to any
plate. Packed in a resealable plastic tub.
Cracked Green Olives
370874
with Lemon and Fennel 1/11 lb

Life in Provence Pitted Provencal Olive Mix.
Packed in sunflower oil this mix offers you a
combination of pitted green olives, gherkins,
onions and red peppers with a little kick from
green chili pepper. Serve on salads or alone as
an appetizer. Packed in a resealable plastic tub or
glass jar.
370830
Pitted Provencal
1/8.8 lb
Olive Mix
370829
Pitted Provencal
12/3.53 oz
Olive Mix

Life in Provence Andalusian Olive Mix.
Packed in sunflower oil this mix of olives is
a combination of cut violet olives, black
olives, green olives, olives stuffed with a
pimento paste and red peppers. Serve on
salads, with cheese or as a simple flavorful
appetizer. Packed in a resealable plastic tub.
370841
Andalusian Olive
Mix
1/11 lb
Life in Provence Lucques Olives. This
variety of French olives is hand-picked in
the region of Provence Languedoc in
September. These unique olives have a light
nutty taste, crescent shape and bright green
color. They have a gentle flavor, tasting
similar to fresh almonds and avocados. Use
in salads, or simply as a starter to enjoy the
unique Lucques flavor. Packed in resealable
glass jars.
370774
Lucques Olives
12/4.41 oz
Cucina Viva Organic Breadsticks
In Retail Packages
Imported from Turin
Italy Cucina Viva
Organic Breadsticks are
now available in retail
boxes that can be
displayed vertically or
horizontally. These slender, crisp “Torinese
style” breadsticks are available in three
delicious flavors. They are the prefect
accompaniment to soups, salads, with dips
and spreads, or as a great snack on their
own!
431830

Organic Traditional
12/4.41 oz
Breadsticks
431852
Organic Sesame
12/4.23 oz
Breadsticks
These thin crispy & fragrant breadsticks are
chock full of sesame seeds. They are not
only covered with sesame seeds, they have
sesame seeds baked in them giving them a
robust sesame flavor.
431863
Organic Garlic
Breadstick
12/4.41oz

